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have a blast? 

Listed below are some fun party games & ideas  

props to play. Get ready for some ASTRONOMICAL FUN! 

 

 
PARTY ENTERTAINMENT: 

 

JUMPING CASTLE  Browse through our range of themed jumping castles;; not only will it be an 
attraction but it will make your party extra special & keep the kids entertained for hours. 

 

DJ  
making a playlist & let the DJ do all the work for you. This will liven up the ambience at your 
party & get your guests boogying the night away. 

 

PHOTOBOOTH  Want that WOW factor at your next event? Hire a photobooth 
 

They come with party props & the best part is, your guests can print out the 
photos which means, they will always have memories of your party.  

 

* Stay tuned  Our photobooths are coming soon :) * 

Player 1 
Guest 

Coin 
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TELEPHONE CHARADES  An all time classic, with a twist! 

 

HOW TO PLAY:  

Choose an action that is specific, funny and very animated to act out (milking a cow, riding a bull, sky-
diving).  

Have everyone stand shoulder to shoulder then look to the right. 

Starting at the left of the line tap the first person on the shoulder and whisper the action to the first per-
son. 

That person then taps the second person on the shoulder and acts out the clue using charades rules 
(no talking allowed, no noises).  

Once the second person thinks they've got it, they tap the third person and act the clue out to them. 

This continues down the line until it reaches the last person, who must guess what the action is.  

This game can be a real riot because the actions change and get misinterpreted as it goes down the 
line. Enjoy! 

 
DONUTS ON A STRING  

Donuts (one per person), string, rope & a blindfold. 

 

HOW TO PLAY:  

Tie a length of rope between 2 trees/poles or you can even use your clothes line. Tie 
pieces of ribbon to the donuts & then to the rope so the treats hang slightly above 
mouth level. 

Have players blindfolded. Start on the count of 3, instruct each other to eat the entire 
donut  no hands allowed, without letting it fall off the ribbon. 

First one to finish the donut gets a prize!!! 

 

party suggestions! 

Player 2 
Guest 


